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nd Procession -Appropriate Exer-

s-Memorial DAy Observed With
atriotle Fervor by the War

Veterans and the People.

at Falls turned out Thursday, with
heartiness to celebrate Memorial
The procession formed at Kings-
all. Mayor Maglmnis, the orato'-
day, rode at the head in company
Mayor Fairfield, Delegates Paris
n and T. E. Collins. The members
ridan Post G. A. R. and other war
ns followed in uniform,and carrying
rs and stripes. The.members of the
r Hook and Ladder conmany came
he hose cart being adorned with
eens. Gerin and Davenports Park

band, and Stuttz's New York
band folloed, playing martial airs.
ng the citizens at, large, who join
procession in carriages were Mr.
as and ladies, Pat Hughes and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul, Mrs. Hanks
L- Ink, Sheriff Downing and ladies,
me and ladies, Alderman Johnson
Clark, Swansen, Kennedy, Angel-
er. Phil Gibson, Mrs. Theoe. Gib-
a. Brundage and Miss Werner.
rocessioh halted at the pavillion
ood benide the swift-flowing Mis-

here seats had been provided for
ple. Jsdge Race presided with

access at the exercises which in
the invocation by the Rev. J. Held
by Mrs. Clark, Mrs, Junkin, Mrs
e, Mrs. Reid, Messrs.

Hawkins, Ohichester and
er. Thee band played soul-
pusic and at the close of all
Rigge pronoiaced the benedic-
sd4i ]'floral offterings were
by ,hahles Taylor on a crosse
re e words: "Riquiescant in
MaJ sMartin Maginais was pre.

y J 'u g ace aid was received
hueaasi•ae After an appropriate
ion, in which he compared the
r to.he, yawning chasm into
rtius leaped to save Rome,Major

last few years nearly all the
fs of the armies have crossed
river to the shadowy camps of
who had gone before. Grant,
ral in chief of all our armies,
his last days for time to finish
which, after all his labors, was
.only heritage of his wife and
Hdis body slowly wasting by
mind calm and unclouded as
above Mount McGregor, and
haken as its rocky base, passed

ords of love and counsels of
1 his countrymen. McCOlellan,
eat organizer of our armies,

rough metal out of tle un-
of patriotism and forged it

hnvil and hammer of discip-
weapon fitted for the mighty
om. My personal chief, the

ly and chivalric figure of the
oder of the 2nd arlny corps-
e Superb--suoerb in action,
•true in hdn~netrnation; teav-

l him as an estate •st
crowned with glory and
duty, patriotism and honor

his to his countrymen than all
ulations ot all the money get-
tt gallant volunteer general
Logan, the especial delight of

Army, has left the august
n to him by his state to join his
panions. It is common n the
Army to dwell upon the names
at we have lost since the last
ister on Memorial Day. I
new post which has yet had

tered out by death, but which
the name of the late general in
the army of the United States.
atwill stand upon the pages of
asuthat of one of the great sold-
age. Name of incarnate, en-
rage and warlike genius, the

hiip. Sheridan. You could
come down here to the water's

Sbaptized with a name more
r a company of soldiers; for it
it every martial excellence and
dierl qualification. By the
sf th ;department commander,
iver your keeping the charter
dan Post, of the Grand Army
pubis

•
," and I can give you no

onition than to do such honor
easthe name does honor to

pers.J

P$IaIP H. SUBRnDa N.
was a soldier born-He had

e instinct which is the fittest
r a military education. Ea.
him one of those who are ever
edress the wrong and to estab-
ight byforce of arms; His mil-
i•ton taught him how to organ.

laid and direct the force of arms.
didg energy, tireless brain, his
enduring'physique, which no

er shoio oand no exeortion ever
ono hrdahip ever conquered,
ever; gotive, vigilant and ag-
He was not of the school of the
omenenders, who sit in head-
nd• rect their vast armies like
ohines. He was of the older
ob warmed our young imagina-
Ailexander, Ceassr, Gonsaloo,

and Napoleon, who supple-
trategy by tactics; established
oeitionai who saw the fighting
was going on; directed it i sue-
dot hrew himself into the move-
earies disaster; who saw the
dtake of his enemy and tool
0of it. Stonewall and Skobe-

soaost like him in methods.
o. eyidence that he was ap-
in oompleteness of conception,

pas'fo plan. His education
olteach him how to carry

aster passion which was not ony
bhtte destroy his enemy. All
igs of the art of war, all the
of 'e books, will not fill a man
desire and inspiration to con-
lea it is assimilated by a man
seto win, and to fight that he

Tills innate qualification was
itatileof Sheridan, Still his

s goon The son of an Irish
wioleit: his country because he

efree, hlis father became like
his aountrytoe• a .contractor on
50 pnublic works, Sheridan

Searly t suoport himself and
*parents. He obtained an ap.

Ito,to Ie military acsdemy, and
dirlyn the fifties, and egag

.a' nio•Texns, From there hs
a irgicgo, i e Vi, e ans earlier

t anylif as, and knew alt
ontrybfotoreny of es hare

a always believed
link 4 1o tp best way to
Y55p t irawas to supdue

et b e Pii~a! will and

to treat them kindly wher they behaved
themselves.

EXPLOITB IN MONTANA.
It is not nO many years ago since the

road from Fort Benton to ielena was an
unsafe one. Indian urders on the Mar-ias, on tlhe Teton, on Sun river, on the
Dearborn, on the Prickly Pear kept us
in a state of uneasiness. He was a bold
man who would roam around here by the
Great Falls. One of Sheridan's favorite
officers, at Sheridau's suggestion, organ-
ized a winter instead of a summer cam-
paign. He marched through deep snow,with the cold 42 degrees below zero, and
took most desperate chances of Ifreeing
to death, He thought the Indians would
be in a state of torpor at such time, and I

Sresume that his men wished he was also..
oe struck their camp. He surprised and
killed them in their own way. It was
terrible but it was the only way except to
be surprised and killed by them. The
eastern press opened a storm of invective
en Baker; but Sheridan loyally shieldedhis subordinate and though lie was not
responsible for what happened noblytook the responsibility. The country had

peace and the Indians as well as thewhites were gainers by the stopping of
alt further killings and reprisals. Balser
and many of his comrades are dead; but
surely many of the old timers of these
parts will gratefully thsink their greatservice on this temorial day. [Applause.]

seme R Ts acIELD.
During all the summer of 1861, while

the war was raging in the states, Sheridan
waited at the quiet post on the Columbia
for a summons to the field .of glory. It
came at last. He was made quartermas-
ter for Gen. Curtis and did much to assist
that officer in his advance through Mis-
souri and to secure the victory at Pea
Ridge. The contractors, did not like
Sheridan. He was honett as he was
brave. The same integrity and economy
which he afterwards displayed where
hundreds of million of contracts passed
under his approval without one cent of
benefit to him, made him odious to the
jackals who followed the supply train.
By chance he get into his rightful sphere
of action. The second Michigan cavalry
needed a trained and professional so:dier
for a colonel. Capt. Russell A. Alger re-
commended Sheridan to Gov. Blair and
he obtained the commission. 'This at a
time when the politicians were making
political brigadiers by the score, so that
you could not throw -a stone any place
around Washington withcut hitting an
ornamental but uiseless general. The
story of his ability was soon told. .In the
summer of 1861 he was a lieutenant. In
another year he was a general of a divis-
ion, and two years later all the world
knew the name of Sheridan. He was
always successful. Under Buell and
Rosecrans he was as efficient and master-
ful as he was afterwards under Grant.
No matter what happened to other parts
of the army, the story of Sheridan's divis-
ion was the story of a divsion capably
hi•ndled and fought to the finish. Stone
river, Murfleesborough and Chickamagua
directed on Sheridan the attention of the
army while the press of the country was
ringing with other names.

CARRYING THE IIEIGHTS.

At the battle of Mission Ridge his di-
vision was ordered to take some advanced
positions and to stop. This done his
quick eye took in what should be done.
Without orders the division rushed like a
1torm up the precipitous hill, carried the

crest, pushed the pussuit away beyond
into the valley and astonished and grati-
fled G(en. Grant with a victory unplanned
and unpremeditated at a point when it
was unhoped for. Grant had his eye on
Sheridan before. This made him his de-
voted admirer. When Grant was called
to the scene of the great struggle in the
east he wanted Sheridan-BSheridan's
energy, quickness and conquering vigor.
Hs was called to the command of the
cavalry corps. The uses of different arms
change with the times. The old uses of
cavalry seemed to be obsolete. It no
longer charged in heavy masses and de-
cided battle by its velght and shock. It
was used as feelers; To guard the flank
and rear, to act as the antenna of armies.
It was sometimes out of the way when
wanted; in the way when not wanted, and
received more criticism than commenda-
lion. Like all original minds, Sheridan
saw that the time had come for a new use

for cavalry. That it should be an army
of itself and fought as an army. Meade
was disposed to use it as the books direct-ed and Grant thought such use a proper
one. In such a service the enemy's cav-
alry, operating in their own country, had
great advantage. It gained a reputation
at home and abroad for its dash and effic-

iency. One day Meade complained to
Sheridan in a peppery temper.; The fierylittle warrior retorted in the same spirit.

Ge told Meade thathis system was a false
one. Said that if he had control of the
cavalry he could defeat Stuart and harass
the army of Vir,i.ia. Said that unless
he could do so no other order should ever
"ass through him, and he walked in iigh

dudgeon out of Meade's tent. Meade
went and reported to Grant. Grant said:
"If Sheridan says he can whip Stuart let
him go out and do it." Sheridan did.
The great southern cavalier was killed
and his forces defeated at Yellow Tavern,which was followed- up by another vic-
tory shortly after, These were cavalry
battles and after them Sheridan ranged
op the James and down down the Chick-
shominy and only solid lines of infantry,
or rows of intrenchments checked the
career of his troopers. With the origin-
slity of a genius he had found a use for
cavalry in modern warefare not laid
down in the books. With what vigor and

efficlency he used his system later on at

Five Forks, and Farmville, and Sailors'creek, and Appomattox, where his troop-
ers were continually thrown upon the
path of Lee, while the lower arms closed
up behind till all was crushed as in a
contracting coil has been the theme of
every tongue.

BR•A• AND GENEROUS.

His campaigns in the Shenandoah val-
ley gave him an opportunity to show that
he was more than a cavalry leader or a
corps commander. The resources, the
patience, the skill with which he fought
the battles of Winchester and vicinity and
sent Early "whirling up the valley,"
showed that a great general had now ap-
peared upon the scene of Stonewall Jack-
son's fame. This had been the valley of
humiliation to the national arms. It now
became the field of their glory. The
umnon as well as the confederacy was to
have a hero of the valley. and certainly
both will be honored as great soldiers so
long as war is the theme of history. The
destruction of the corps of the valley,
which had been used as a charge of un-
due severity on Sheridan's partl, is now
known to have been done in the kindliest
manner possible, under the express or-
ders of his superiors-and this fact has
reversed the criticisms of his opponents
-that nothing might be wanting to com-
plete his fame.

A year ago this mouth he was dying.
The iron frame that never tired, the en-
ergies that never flagged, gave way. The
undaunted heart, wthich never failed his
indomitable will, was attacked. He was
struck in the citadel of life. He still
fought disease as he had fought his bat-
tles-h•t though not old, his time had
come. Beforhe he summer flowers faded
he surrendered to the all-conquering foe.
Sur-lpundqd by htse children and hies
yotutg-an•j lovely wife; attended by his
broanh ansd oflicers of his staff, hbade
farewell to the scene of all his freatness,

and consoled by the offices of the religionwhich his fathers had professed under
centuries of persecution, possed quietlyover to tie camps and posts of thousands
of the comrades that he had known and
loved.

A NOBLE GENEROUS HE•RAT.
Those who only knew him as the fiery

hearted soldier--as tie living incarnation
of battle, can scarcely conceive how kind
anti generous and soft a heart he had.
He had the modesty of a youth. A word
of praise would bring the blush of em-
barrassment to hin cheek. He had the
affectionate ways and low soft voice of
woman; the most so of any man that I ever
knew. He was a jolly comrade-full of
good stories in which the joke was always
against himself, and he was a dear and
constant friend, who liked to serve those
that he liked. HeI-I was borne from his
modest cottage by the sea, where he had
hoped to spend many summers with his
and friends. Through admiring cities
and crowds of his mourning countrymen
he was taken to the soldiers graveyard on
the heights of Arlington. There the an-
cestral home of the Lees and tihe descen-
dants of Washington overlooks the Po-
tomac. Across the shining crescent of
the waters rises the monument to Wash-
ington, above and behind the great de-
partments, the White house, the spires
and the roofs of the city rises the beauti-
ful dome of the great white capitol. On
this Virginia plateau, under tihe ancient
oaks, the acres of emerald sward is mork-
ed with interminable rows of soldiers'
graves. Line after line makes a column
heavier than ever was ranked in such a
nass on any field, and their head, or at
their feet-for these are to the front-on
the brow of the hill lies the remains of
Sheridan. Htis widow, as became
a soldier's daughter and a soldier's wife,
choese this proper spot-and declining
civic demonstration, gave him a simple
soldier's funeral according to the rules
and the articles of war. The cavalry, the
infantry, the artillery stood around in a
hollow square. The volleys of farewell
crashed through the startled boughs and
over the-quiet dead. The solitary cavalry
buglar stood over the new-made mound,
and the sweet and restful notes of the
call to rest-"the taps"--to which tired
romrades have so often listened with de-
light, rang out the soldier's last good
night. How often have you heard these
notes, when as far as the eye could reach

the horizon was aglow with the fires of

rircling camps; when from regiment and
battalion and brigade the welcome call to
rest, repeated ans re-echoed and grew
fainter and fainter in the illimitable dis-tance till it faintly died upon the dark-ress, and the ,notes of that bugle at Ar-
lington eached out over all these distantfrontiers, across the mountains and down
the Columbia to the sea, and from every
true soldier's heart went back the echo,
rgreat chief, kind friend, dear comrade,good night."

wONTrANA'sB ATTLE FIELD.
Not only to the soldiers of the war for

the union should this day be dedicated.
There are those who fell in defense of the
settlers of these mountains and plains.
So long as the graves of ouster and
Keogh and their gallant troopers lie upon
the hill of sacrifice; so long as that lonely
monument upon the Big Hole marks the
resting place of Gibbons' heroes; so long
as the valley of the Milk river remains
the scene of the victories of Miles and his
soldiers, shall Montana be hallowed
ground. Nor even to these alone is it
consecrated. We must remember that
these cataracts besides which you build
your city were first mapped and measured
by Captains Lewis and Clarke and a com-
pany of soldiers of the old army. Besides
these, hundreds of lonely prospectors,
miners and settlers on the Marias, the
Missouri, the Sun river and the Yellow-
stone have fallen beneath the savage en-
emies of civilization. To these our thanks
and gratitude are doubly due. They
may not have worn the uniform and did
not receive the pay of Uncle Sam, but
they did his service. They died that the
territory of Montana might grow and
flourish, and now that the territory of
Montana, like the passing Gladiator be-
fore the Roman Cosars, lifts its hand in
the presence of the American union and
utters the farewell cry, "morituri tosalatamus," we pledge ourselves that
the State of Montana will ever keep their
Memorial Day.

CELEBRATION NOTES.
Mrs. A. E. Ringwald presented the

veterans with button-hole boquets. This
thoughtful kindness was reciprocated by
the veterans who gave Mrs. Ringwald a
handsome basket of flowers. Her father,
Captain May, served with the First Min-
nesota, the same time as Majof Maginnis.

The suburbs were well represented in
the assemblage.

The wind was strong but the orator
was heard clearly.

"Among the rural visitors were Mrs.
J. T. Athey, Mrs. B. Robertson, Mr. and

Mrs. Lainie Higgs, Mr. Browne, Miss
Jones, Miss Pancoast and Mr. Lochray.

Commander McGill came from Benton
to meet his comrades here.

Mr. John Atkins and his son Benjamin
were prominent in the procession.

Sheridan Post through Mr. Taylor
thanks Comrade Stuttz for the band, and
Green & Taylor,O. H.Gahres, W.H. Black,

H. Fitzgerald and A. H. Paul for free
carriages.

A Bad Story.

The child coughed. The mother ran.
No remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead. Moral:
Always keep Dr. Acker's English Rem-
edy at hand. Sold by Lapeyre Bros.

Hotchkiss & Hawkins have on hand
the finest stock of fishing tackle in Mon-
tana. It includes everything an angler
could desire. The stock comprises cheap,
serviceable goods as well as some of the
finest finish. Mall orders will receive
prompt attention.

Prickly Ash Bitters is an unfailing
cure for all diseases originating in biliary
derangements caused by the malaria of
miasmatic countries. No other medicine
now on sale will so effectually remove the
disturbing elements, and at the same time
tone up the whole system. It is sure
and safe in its action.

For the Campaign.
In order to place the TRInBNEn in as

many hands as possible this year of elec-
tions, we will send the the semi-weekly
edition to any address until October 1st
for $1 cash in advance. This is the most
liberal offer ever made by a Montana
newspaper. The SEni-WEEKLY TRIBUNa
is a seven-column folio, full of local and
general news. It goes to the home of
each subscriber twice a week, giving the
ranchman or stockman who does not go
daily to the postoffice practically the
same advantages as if he too 1  tilly
paper. The T'li•u•uo is a deipocrati
paper, but is liberal in politics as in q1
tphipg else. Send in your names and
dollar bills.

Reatee for Sale.

A good Self-binder, will sell cheap, In-
quire of Phil, Gibson,

GREAT CALAMITY.

REPORTED LOSS OF THE LAKE
Ontario.

She is said to have Foundered In the
Gulf of St. Lawrence-All Hands

Said to have been

Lost.

NEW YORK, May 80.-The Herald's
Montreal dispatch says: A well authen-
ticated rumor is afloat that the steamship
Lake Ontario has foundered in the gulf
and that all hands are lost. She sailed
on Wednesday for Liverpool with a full
list of cabin passengers.

A Heavy Purchase.
LOUISVILLy , May 31.-An English syn-

dicate consummated the purchase yester-
day of 320,000 acres of yellow pine lands,
four saw mills, three planing mills and
thirty-six miles of railroad equipment.
The property is situated in Escambin
county, Florida and Baldwin county, Al-
abama, adjoining. The price paid was
$1,500,000.

A Railroad Project.

WINNIPEG, May 31.-Henry Villard
will arrive here Sunday and will be met
by President Oakes of the Northern Pa-
cific. They will canvass the entire rail-
road situation. It is thought that an ex-
tension into the Mackenzie river country
will be arranged for.

A BIT DEAL PROPOSED.

ST. PAUL, May 31.-A Pioneer Press
Winnipeg special says: The deal which
has been going on for some time looking
to the purchase by the Northern Pacific
of the Northwestern Central, is practi-
cally settled. This will mean the open-
ing up of the entire Canadian northwest.

Telegraphie Notes.

DETROIT, May 81.-Heavy snow at
many places.

CHICAGO, May 81.-The Haymarket
monument was inaugurated yesterday.

DANVILLE, Va., May 81.-Five people
were killed by the fall of Penn's tobacco
factory yesterday.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.
[From Friday's Daily.]

Major Maginnis and L. G. Phelps left
for Helena today.

J. H. Davidson, the extensive sheep
buyer, is in town.

A girl baby has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. P Beachly.

E. W. King has made four placer lo-
cations in township 20.

Pianos for rent at Jackson's music
store, Helena, Montana.

Some Great Falls folks had a pleasant
picnic up the river yesterday.

The Great Falls Boat Club meets next
Monday at 8:30 .inm., to elect officers, at
Mr. Stanton's office.

Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Tracy have returned
home from Ohio, much to the satisfaction
of their many frietds.

A meeting was held last evening to
form a company of the national guard of
Montana. Itis to be davalry,

Amongthe welcome visitors in town
are Jere Sullvan of the Grand Union and
Charles Rowe of the Overland hotel, Ben-
ton.
Judge Bach gave today a decree of di-

vorce to Dr. Mack of Helena, who had
applied for it on the ground of desertion.
Court will meet again Monday.

There will be a great array of local
talent at the Ai. E. church entertainment
this evening. Admission, 50 cents; chil-
dren, 25 cents. Prof. Thomson will give
a recitation. The concert has been ad-
mirably organized and will be a great

The Stattz Theatre company had a
crowded house in the Arion last night.
Tonight they will play "Fanchon the
Cricket' which will repay all who at-
tend. .T. G. Stuttz and Miss Elodie Alma
were great last evening in the "Cele-
brated Case."

The sufferers by the accident on Wed-
nesday evening are all better and doing
well under the care of Dr. Gordon. Mrs.
Maclay, whose left side was bruised has
improved considerably. Mrs. Joe Con-
rad, who was greatly shaken up but
otherwise was uninjured, has nearly re-
covered from the shock. Miss Shumard,
Who was bruised but not severely, IS also
better. Mr. E. G. Maclay is still a little
lame but will soon be quite well. It was
fortunate that as soon as the horses be-
came restless on account of the broken
breast strap and overturned the phaeton
that the front wheels became detached.
This prevented the horses from dragging
the vehicle. The horses were found to-
day. They had been without food since
Wednesday evening as the check reins had
prevented them from grazing.

* Why Women Fade.

Women lose their beauty because colds
undermine their life. Dr. Acxaer's Eng
lish Remedy for Consumption is an
absolute cure for colds. Lapeyre Bros.

MONTANA, THE GOLDEN•-Treasures in
her mines of precious metals; wealth in
her 4,000,000 head of live stockh profit in
her fertile fields, producing a largeryleld
of crops than any other state or territory;
the richest country per inhabitant on
earth; where prosperity is universal;
which -as the best paid labor inthe
would; a balmy winter climate, caused by
wala winds from the Pacific. The St.
Paul, Minneapolhs & Manitoba railway is
the only railroad passing through a con-
tinuous agricultural country from St.
Paul and Minneapolis to the Rocky moun-
tains. It runs through the great reserva-
tion of 18,000,000 acres of land, free to
settlers, in the Milk river valley. Wood,
water and coal in abundance; no irriga-
tion required; the only line passing
through Great Falls, with ts 1,000,000
horse power cataracts; immense coal
veins, and surrounding farming country
of free land; through Helena, the capitol
city and commercial centre of Montana,
and Butte, the richest mining camp on
earth, to San Franclsco by the Columbia
River Valley, Portland and Shasta route,
or Ogden, Utah, to California points. Re-
member this is the only line running din
aing cars, sleeping cars apd free colonist
sleepers of its own from St. Paul and
IMinneapolis to Great Falls, Helena and
Butte. It is also the shpQFt4t line to
Butte,

4 1fASAL INJECTOR free with each
bottle of Shilph's Catarah Remedy. Price40 cents. For sale by Lapel re Bros,

WHY WILL YOU opygg w1e Sahi,
boh'a Caue will give immediate relief.

Price 10 and ficents and $i, Foesaleby
~nleere Bros,, druffists.

HOLTER -LUMBER CO.
lHas just received

Two Carloads
O)f all sizes of

DOORS AND WINDOWS.

150 PATTERNS MOULDING,
EASTLAKE CASING,

CORNER BLOCKS & PLINTHS.
STAIR RAIL & BALUSTERS,

PORCH POSTS, Etc.,

Also Brackets, Outside Balustrade
and Office Rail.
One carload of Idaho Cedar

Shingles, the best in the market.
Always on hand-Building Paper,

Tar Roofing and Nails.
Plaster Hair at lowest rates.

L. W. Fauquier,

CONMISS1IO MERCHANT,
Hay, Flour, Feed, Etc.

Trees of all Kinds and at
Very Low Figures.

M Correspondence solicited and all
orders promptly attended to.

Office Opposite Park Hotel.

C. H. CLARK,
Wholesale and retail dealer in

Wlines, Liquors,
CIGARS & TOBACCO

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Special attention given to family trade.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

First Avenue South.

GREAT FALLS

Bottling Works
T,. J. JONES, Proprietor,

MANUFACTUmRES OF

Champagne and Pea Cidet, Ginger Ale,Root Beer, Soda Water, Sarsaparilla,
Bar Syrups and Vinegar.

W. P. BEACHLY,
GENEBAL

Stationery & News Store.
A FUmL AsaOnTMENT oF

Legal Blanks, Cigars, Tobaccos,
NUTS AND CANDIES.

Newspapers-and Periodicals Delivered.
Central avenue and Fourth Street.

Just Arrived.
One car load of Tar

Paper.
One car load of Tar

Felt.
One car load of Tar

Roofing and Brown
Building Paper.

Holter Lumber Co.
R. W. JAMES,

Assayer and Metallurgist.
Iaving repaired and enlarged my Laboratory,

am now repareed to do all hinds of Aseay and
Chemiaa Work at sheeort notice. Orders arom
the oountry, by mail or expremss, receive prompt
attention. Samples kept six months, and all
work guaranteed,

SWill examine, report on, and negotlate
the sale of mines.

Grand and Jackson streets, rear First National
Bank, Helena, Yont.

Garden Seeds
We have just received a complete stock

of Standard

Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds,
-Of the-

HIGHEST EXCELLENCE,
Which we can furnish in any quantity
at Eastern Prices.

Ur Your orders solicited.

Lapeyre Brs,, - Great Falls.

Sun River Ferry.
The nderesigned is now opersting his newFery Beot o unbaa , iQe o eet ave therailroad bridge, nearOGoeatellsa Runaa-triaetaokover Ferry Wan Bideg at ied ed rates.

" b QOAbAf N, Proper.

SHILOiH6 CATARAH REMEDY-A
postive cure for Caterah, Diptheria and

anker Mouth ;Fo' sale by Lapetyre{'0•t

C. A. BROADWATER, President C. M. WEBSTER, SeretaryPARIS GIBSON, Vice-President A. E. DICKERMAk, Treasurer

THE GREAT FALLS

ate'-Powr & Townsite Co,
Industrial City.

GREAT FALLS, having the greatest al,.ilable water-power on the American
continent, is destined to be ti., id. f iolusttrio: city of the northwest. The Montana
Smelting Company is now erecting Iwri the l. rgest works for the redaction of ores
in the United States, and cllher extensive manufacturing entrprises will soon bheInaugurated.

GREAT FALLS is now the terminus of three railroads-the St. Paul, Minne
apolis & Manitoba, the MIontana Central and the Great Falls and Sand Coulee line.

It is the Commercial Center of Northern Montana.
It has a population of 2,000 and is growing rapidly. Enterprises now under way
and to be inaugurated will more than double the population this year.

No town in the Rocky Mountain region offers gre;lter inducements to the settler
or investor, and all such are respectfully invited to come and see for themselves.

For information regarding GREAT FALLS and surrounding country, address

CHAS. M. WEBSTER, Secretary
Great Falls, Montana.

Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
WHJLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
DEALERS IN

AND

Heavy Hardware,
CENTRAL AVENVE,

GREAT FALLS, - - - MONTANA.

H. O. CHOWEN, PREBTON KIN(i F. B. WILCOXPresident. Vice-President. Sec. & Trees.

CATARACT IILL COMPANY
Merchant Millers.

Manufactnrers of the following Brands of High-Grade Flour:

Diamond, Gold Dust,
Cataract, Silver Leaf.

Golden Fleece.
CASH PAID FOR WHEAT. MILL FEED FOR SALE

OFFIOE - At Mill, foot of Central Avenue, Great Falls, Mont

I. L. ISRAEL. JOSEPH L. SILVERMAN

ISRAEL & SILVERMAN,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
CENTRAL AVENUE,

GREAT FALLB, ... . MONTANA.

W. G. JONES,

Planing Mill and General Job Shop
Planing. Matched Flooring, Rustic Siding, Store Fronts, Doors, etc. Odd sizesashes made to order. Window and Door Frames, Shelving and Counters, Turn-

ing and Scroll Sawing of all kinds. Shop on Fifth avenue South bet 5th and 6th 8ts.

Great Falls Pioneer Brickyard.
To parties wishing to nuild we ofier a brick that for color and durability remainsunequalled by any other yard in Montana. We are also prepared to give estimatesand contract for all kinds of brick buildings. We invite a close inspection of our

work and material, and the public will find our prices the lowest and work satiisfactory.

McKAY BROS.

,. T'M.N Watchmaker & Jewele,
A line onstantl on ha.d at easte

ce. AU work received fm a ietauromds tly attended to, Satifaoton gupmnteed.
Second street. - - Between Central Av .and First Ave. Soutr

NICK O'BRIEN.
Expert Tonsorial Artist. Park Hotel, Great Falls.

It Q9gts#tion, thq Best-Appointed Bath-Roomw it the City


